ABSTRACT
sensors by testing a range under laboratory and field conditions and advocates a need for 55 internationally agreed calibration and specification standards.
56

TEST METHODOLOGY
57
Fourteen different leading brand models of submersible pressure transducers were tested. Six 58 were vented and the remainder were absolute (Table 1) . Generally, sensors were low pressure 
68
The test bed was located in a temperature controlled laboratory in order to minimise the 69 external influence of atmospheric temperature on the water column, which could otherwise 70 result in small head changes. Provisional testing showed that daily water column temperature 71 variations were under 1 o C in this laboratory. Prior to any testing, the column was filled at 72 least one week in advance to allow the water temperature to equilibrate. A mercury 73 thermometer was also placed in the tube to manually monitor water temperature.
74 and end of each step change was assumed to be 1 mm.
87
Precision was assessed by maintaining a fixed head over a 12.5 hour period and examining 88 the recorded level variation or 'noise'. Sensors were set to log at 30 second intervals.
89
Precision was calculated as three standard deviations of 1440 pressure readings, following a 90 30 minute equilibration period. Water temperature changes over the testing period were also 91 noted. Barometric transducer data were verified before the absolute sensors were 92 compensated.
93
The accuracy of temperature compensation for pressure readings was tested by filling the pressure readings vary significantly and actually exceeded the product accuracy specification.
139
The results of the field testing are summarised in were Transducers F and H.
144
Sensor accuracy deteriorated over time in many units, i.e. sensors drifted (Figure 4 ). This is 145 something many pressure transducer manufacturers do not cite in product specifications.
146
Consequently, an attempt has been made to characterise drift over the experimental 147 timeframe (Table 3 ). This was undertaken by calculating the median of the final five 
151
It is noted that the estimated drift will inherently also take sensor accuracy into account. 
168
Many of these peaks in atmospheric pressure variation are associated with temperature 
177
To demonstrate the effect of poor barometric compensation, the absolute Transducer N was 178 corrected using both Transducer S (same brand) and Transducer P (Figure 6 ). Performance is 179 greatly improved by correction with Transducer P, with the accuracy increasing from ± 10 180 mm to ± 6 mm with considerably less noise present. 
